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Augustana College

Rock Island, Illinois
MINUTES
Faculty Senate
December 19, 2002 – 11:30 a.m.
Science Building, Room 102

1.

The meeting was called to order by Chuck Hyser, chair, at 11:33. Roll was taken.
Members unable to attend: Thomas Brown, Roger Crossley, Michael Finnemann, Janis Lonergan,
Charles MaHaffey, Bruce McCart, James Winship, Jeff Coussens, Lori Scott, Cecilia Vogel,
Michael Wolf, and Constance Ghinazzi.
Excused absence: Laura Greene, Stephen Hager, David Weaver.

2.

Upon a motion by Mike Green and seconded by Allen Bertsche, the minutes of the October 31,
2002 Senate meeting were approved.

3.

Report from Educational Policies Committee - Mike Kirn, on behalf of EPC, made the
following four motions:
a.

Major for Teaching Mathematics (TMA) – Proposed Description Change.

Kirn noted that NCTA has required courses to be listed in this manner.
Seconded by Don Erickson and was approved.
b.

ADD: MA 207 Mathematics in Meso America/N suffix, 3 credits
Designed specifically for Latin American term, this course will explore the rich mathematical
heritage of past and present cultures of the region and use models to speculate on what the
future holds for Mexico.

Seconded by Dan Lee and was approved.
c.

ADD SUFFIX: HI 280 History Colloquium/H suffix, 3 credits. Add C suffix.
“American Indians and their Interpreters”

Seconded by Darrin Good and was approved.
d.

ADD: HI 380 American Indian Field School: The Algonquian Tribes/H and C suffix, 3
Credits.
Summer School course.

Seconded by Bob Grenier.
In answer to a query, Lendol Calder noted that the course was designed for a particular summer
session, but could be taught more than once in Stephen Warren’s current three-year contract. It is
a 2-week course with no prerequisites.
The motion was approved.

4.

Proposal regarding change of location for Graduation Ceremony – Ellen Hay
Ellen Hay remarked that every year discussions ensue on the possibility of moving the Graduation
ceremony to The Mark. There are pros and cons to moving, and she needed to raise discussion
about the possibility of moving to The Mark. Pros include the fact that there is more parking at
The Mark, it is air conditioned, and there would be plenty of room for family members. Cons
include the fact that moving would take away some of the sense of history and tradition that has
been a part of campus ceremonies for years. In recent conversations, 30 student leaders were
surveyed: 18 favored The Mark; 9 favored having the ceremony outdoors in Eriksen field; 2
wanted it to remain in Carver.

Van Symons made motion that the graduation ceremony stay in Carver and Peter Xiao seconded.
The following discussion ensued.
Richard Ballman asked about the difference in cost. Hay responded that The Mark used to be too
expensive, but now the costs are more reasonable, and it would cost approximately $5,000; the
differential would be no more than $4,000. Currently, overflow guests sit in Centennial hall and
watch the televised ceremony; last year about 300 people had to sit in Centennial. Jon Clauss
asked if the Baccalaureate would also move to The Mark -- no, only the graduation ceremony
would move. Lou Belby noted that staying on campus is both more convenient for department
gatherings and the like and is more personal. Marsha Smith noted that St. Ambrose had their
ceremony at The Mark last year, and though there was plenty of space, there was a lot of distance,
the students felt far away; overall, it did not have an intimate feeling. Karin Youngberg noted the
importance of ambience; if we moved we might have more trouble maintaining the tone we want
for the ceremony. Nancy Huse raised discussion about holding the ceremony outside. Hay
responded that the weather was the primary concern, but also we might not be able to sit even the
number who fit in Carver. Vicki Sommer inquired about the unhappiness level of parents and
families. Hay responded, that they often are unhappy, yes. Symons noted that he had attended
outdoor graduations, and they don’t have the same sense of grandeur. Sharon Varallo reiterated
that only 2 of 30 students wanted to stay in Carver. Do we know their reasoning? Hay responded
that we do not. Rebecca Wee added that if we decided to try it, we wouldn’t have to make a
decision forever; we can try it for a year. Randy Hengst asked about the basis for these student
leaders’ references: Did those students know? That is, had they been to graduation before? Hay
noted that probably many had been before, but she couldn’t say that all of them had. Good
suggested that these students might not know what they’re missing. Faculty might not come back
to campus, they wouldn’t easily run into students, and these students may miss out on more than
they think. Fenwick suggested that we could be more prepared to deal with the upset parents; if
we described our reasoning to left-out parents, make Centennial more attractive, offer
refreshments, etc., that the level of dissatisfaction might decrease. Dan Lee offered the possibility
of having graduation in the quad.
Dan Lee proposed a friendly amendment to Symons’ motion to state that commencement remain
on campus, but not necessarily in Carver. Symons agreed.
Darrin Good suggested a PR spin, to build up the Centennial option. Jack Garrett noted the
importance of making Carver more attractive.
Motion carried.
In subsequent discussion, Kathy Jakielski asked if we can survey parents and families next year?
Hay responded positively.
Chuck Hyser suggested a committee to look into this. No motion was made.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:01 p.m.

5.

With no other Business or announcements Chuck Hyser adjourned the meeting at 12:01 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted
David Ellis and Sharon Varallo
Secretaries

